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Acer MC.JPV11.005 projector accessory Bag

Brand : Acer Product code: MC.JPV11.005

Product name : MC.JPV11.005

Bag/Carry Case for Acer X/P1/P5 & H/V6 series
Acer MC.JPV11.005. Product type: Bag, Brand compatibility: Acer, Product colour: Black. Width: 325 mm,
Depth: 245 mm, Height: 120 mm

Features

Product type * Bag
Brand compatibility * Acer
Product colour Black
Compatibility Acer X/P1/P5 & H/V6 series

Weight & dimensions

Width 325 mm
Depth 245 mm
Height 120 mm

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097
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